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Revolutions

> Conflict Disputes over the monar-
chy plunge England into civil war.
Section 1

> Change The English Parliament
limits the monarchy’s powers.
Section 2

> Conflict The American colonies
resist British control. Section 3

> Revolution The American colonies
revolt against Great Britain and
form the United States of America.
Section 4

S
The
toryteller

In 1649 a crowd gathered around a public platform near

Whitehall Palace in London. There they watched Charles I, the

king of England, prepare to die. The king made a short speech,

prayed silently, and then knelt with his head on the block.

With just one blow, the executioner severed the king’s head

from his body. At that moment, the crowd uttered “such a

[groan] by the thousands then present as I never heard before

and desire I may never hear again,” said a seventeen-year-old

boy present at the execution.

By the late 1600s, England would undergo two revolutions

limiting the power of the monarch. A new political age was

dawning in England and throughout the world.

How did the English and American Revolutions change gov-
ernment and society in the English-speaking world? What impact
did the two revolutions have on the development of democracy?
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In this chapter English and American
people make major changes to their gov-
ernments. What should be the basic ideas
upon which government is built? List the
ideas you believe to be basic.
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“I say you are no Parliament; I will put an end
to your sitting; call them in, call them in.” Oliver
Cromwell brought in two lines of men armed with

muskets, adjourned the ses-
sion, and locked the doors.
That afternoon he intruded
upon the Council of State
and tried the same. But the
chairman, Bradshaw, who
had faced worse from King
Charles, faced Cromwell.
“Sir, we have heard what
you did in the morning, and
before many hours all
England will hear it; but sir,
you are mistaken to think
that the Parliament is dis-
solved; for no power under

heaven can dissolve them but themselves; therefore
take you notice of that.”

—from Oliver Cromwell, John Morley,
M.P., 1901

E
lizabeth I, daughter of Henry VIII and
Anne Boleyn, ruled England from 1558 to
1603. She was a strong monarch, but she

did not have absolute power. Elizabeth took into
consideration the views of Parliament, which grew
more politically involved during her reign.

An able leader, Queen Elizabeth recognized the
importance of the goodwill of the people—and of
Parliament. She once said, “Though God has raised
me high, yet this I account the glory of the crown,
that I have reigned with your loves.” For its part,
Parliament was willing to defer to the popular
queen. After Elizabeth died in 1603, Parliament,
especially the House of Commons, was determined
to increase its control over national policy. 
This move by Parliament resulted in a conflict with
the Crown that tore the nation apart.

Opposition to the Crown
Because Elizabeth died childless, James I, the

son of Elizabeth’s cousin, Mary, Queen of Scots,
became king in 1603. James, a member of the Stuart
family, was the king of Scotland when he assumed
the English throne.

King and Parliament
Soon after James became king of England,

problems arose with the English Parliament. James
professed his belief in divine right—that monarchs
derive their power directly from God and that such
power is absolute. He lectured the Parliament:

Kings are not only God’s lieutenants
upon earth and sit upon God’s throne,
but even by God himself they are called
Gods.… I will not be content that my
power be disputed on.

Such statements aroused the resentment among the
members of Parliament.
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S e c t i o n 1

Civil War

S
The
toryteller

Oliver Cromwell

> Terms to Define
divine right, martial law, Petition of
Right, royalist, commonwealth

> People to Meet
James I, the Puritans, Charles I, William
Laud, the Cavaliers, the Roundheads,
Oliver Cromwell

> Places to Locate
Scotland, Ireland

Read to Find Out 
Main Idea Political and religious factors
led to the outbreak of civil war in England.



James I’s greatest political weakness was his
constant need to ask Parliament for money. He
spent huge sums of money on the government as
well as on himself and his advisers. After one of
James’s parties, a member of Parliament remarked
that James had “given away more plate [money]
than Queen Elizabeth did in her whole reign.”
When Parliament refused to vote him enough
funds, James resorted to other means of raising
money, such as selling titles of nobility.

Parliament also criticized the king’s foreign
policy. James’s decision to end a war with Spain
created outrage in Parliament. The war repayments
that were part of the peace treaty put England deep
into debt. Opposition to James’s policies grew even
stronger when James tried to arrange the marriage
of his son, Charles, to a Spanish Catholic princess.
Fearing the return of Catholics to power, the people
celebrated when James’s marriage plans for his son
failed.

Religion and the Monarchy
England’s unsettled religious issues only

added to the tension between Parliament and the
Crown. In the 1600s most English people belonged
to the Church of England, but they had differences
of opinion about the doctrine and rituals of the
Church. One powerful group of dissenters, or
opponents, within the Church was the Puritans.
They wanted the Church to be “purified” of
remaining Catholic rituals and symbols. Many
Puritans in Parliament called for these reforms.

James I, as head of both church and govern-
ment in England, thought that anyone who criti-
cized the Church of England was not a loyal sub-
ject. When James had become king, the Puritans
presented him with a petition asking for reforms to
be made in the Church of England. Not only did
James reject the suggested changes, he warned the
Puritans that if they did not conform to the Church
of England, he would “harry [force] them out of the
land.” When the king refused to support the
Puritan cause, the Puritans turned against him.
Because of James’s policies, many Puritans left
England and settled in North America.

Despite his controversial ways, James I made a
lasting and important contribution to the religion
and literature of the English-speaking world. In
1604 he had a group of scholars prepare a new
translation of the Bible from Greek and Hebrew
into English. The new version appeared in 1611 and
became known as the “King James” Bible. Written
in the eloquent prose and poetry of Shakespeare’s
time, it became the best-known English version of
the Bible.

Charles Inherits the Throne
When James I died in 1625, his son Charles

became king. Charles I inherited the country’s reli-
gious conflicts and political divisions. Like his
father, Charles opposed the Puritans and believed
in the divine right of kings. Adding to the tension,
Charles eventually married a Catholic woman—
Henrietta Maria, sister of France’s King Louis XIII.

Early in his reign, Charles asked Parliament for
money to fight a war against Spain and France.
When it gave him only a fraction of the sum he had
requested, the king dissolved Parliament immedi-
ately and tried to raise money without its consent.
Charles then forced landowners to give “loans” to
the government. When they refused, he put them in
jail. People were outraged by the king’s behavior.

People were also angered by Charles’s demand
to billet, or board and lodge, his troops in private
homes. The king also placed some areas under 
martial law, or temporary military rule with limita-
tions on individual rights. Thus, discontent ran
high when Charles again called Parliament into ses-
sion in 1628.
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Portrait of Charles I Hunting by Anthony
Van Dyck, c. 1636. The Louvre, Paris,

France Why were the English Parliament and people
unhappy with Charles by 1628?
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By this time England was at war with both
France and Spain. Parliament, however, was now
ready to press changes on the king. In return for its
approval of additional taxes to support the war,
Parliament forced Charles to sign the Petition of
Right. The Petition severely limited Charles’s
power in four ways. First, the king was forbidden
to collect taxes or force loans without Parliament’s
consent. Second, the king could not imprison any-
one without just cause. Third, troops could not be
housed in a private home against the will of the
owner. Fourth, the king could not declare martial
law unless the country was at war.

Charles’s desire to maintain his power, howev-
er, was not checked by the Petition of Right. Nearly
a year after Parliament had authorized funds in
return for his signature on the document, Charles
dissolved Parliament and vowed never to call it
again. For the next 11 years, Charles ruled without
the advice or consent of the Parliament. He contin-
ued to collect taxes and imprison opponents—
ignoring the Petition of Right he had signed.

At the same time, Charles deepened the reli-
gious divisions within England. He named William
Laud to be Archbishop of Canterbury, the leading
official of the Church of England. Laud and Charles
persecuted the Puritans. They denied Puritans the
right to preach or to publish. They burned Puritan

writings, and punished outspoken Puritans with
public whippings.

As a result, thousands of Puritans sought reli-
gious freedom in the English colonies in America.
Their exodus from England from 1630 through 1643
is known as the Great Migration. Most Puritans,
however,  remained in their homeland, determined
to fight Charles and others who opposed them.

Charles and Archbishop Laud then turned their
attention to Scotland. In an effort to establish the
Church of England in Scotland, the king and the
archbishop tried to force the Calvinist Church of
Scotland to accept the Church of England’s prayer
book. The Scots rejected the new prayer book and
formed a National Covenant, or agreement, in
which they pledged to preserve their religious free-
dom. Outraged by the king’s actions, they were
prepared to go to war to do so.

Beginnings of the Civil War
By 1640 the Scots had invaded England. In dire

need of money, Charles was forced to recall a
Parliament that he had ignored for 11 years. The
members of Parliament, however, refused to dis-
cuss anything without first voicing their complaints
about Charles’s handling of religious and political
issues. As a result, Charles dissolved this
Parliament, known as the Short Parliament, after
only 3 weeks.

Charles became so desperate for money that he
had no choice but to summon Parliament once
again. By this time members of Parliament were
seething with anger and demanded to voice their
complaints to the king. Controlled by Puritans, this
session of Parliament, called the Long Parliament,
would meet for almost 20 years.

The Long Parliament was determined to
decrease Charles’s power. The members abolished
the special courts used to imprison Charles’s oppo-
nents and passed a law requiring Parliament to be
called every 3 years. They ended all forms of illegal
taxation and jailed and later executed the hated
Archbishop Laud.

While Parliament convened, trouble erupted in
Ireland. Relations between England and Ireland
had been strained since the 1100s. The Irish people
remained Roman Catholic and refused to accept the
Church of England. What angered the Irish 
most was the continuing English practice of seizing
land from Irish owners and giving it to English and
Scottish settlers. In 1641 the Irish rebelled. Faced with
rebellion in both Scotland and Ireland, Charles was
at the mercy of the Puritan-controlled Parliament.
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As the Puritans grew stronger, a royalist, or
pro-monarchy, group formed in Parliament. It was
made up of people who supported the king and
opposed Puritan control of the Church of England.
As time went on, debates between Puritans and
royalists became more heated.

Despite resistance by the royalists, Parliament
in June 1642 sent Charles “Nineteen Propositions”
that made Parliament the supreme power in
England. Charles, however, refused to agree to its
demands. With a dramatic personal appearance,
Charles led troops into the House of Commons and
attempted to arrest five of its leaders. The five were
hidden and protected from capture. The king’s use
of force meant there could be no compromise. Both
Charles and Parliament prepared for war.

The English Civil War
Charles gathered an army that included nobles

and landowners in the north and west of the coun-
try. They were called the Cavaliers because many
belonged to the king’s cavalry, or armed horsemen.
Supporters of Parliament and Puritans drew their
strength from the south and east of England. They
were called the Roundheads because many of them
had close-cropped hair.

Parliament organized its military forces under
the leadership of Oliver Cromwell. His rigorous
training and firm discipline led to several decisive
victories. After nearly four years of conflict, the roy-
alist armies surrendered in May 1646. Parliament
had won complete control of the English govern-
ment. The Puritans removed their remaining oppo-
nents from Parliament, leaving behind what was
known as the Rump Parliament.

After a failed attempt to escape from his 
enemies, Charles surrendered in 1647. The army
then tried, sentenced, and executed the king in

1649. It was a shocking moment for many English
people, no matter how they felt about Charles.

A New Government
After the execution, the Rump Parliament

ended the monarchy and set up a republic known
as a commonwealth, a state ruled by elected repre-
sentatives. The new government faced much oppo-
sition. Cromwell’s army crushed royalist uprisings
in Scotland and Ireland. Many of Ireland’s Catholic
majority were killed or lost lands to Protestant
landlords. In England, Cromwell and his officers
later suppressed the Levellers, a group wanting the
vote for all men. 

Overseas, the republic’s mercantilist policies
advanced English trade. The Navigation Act (1651)
required that imports be brought to England in
English ships or in ships of the country producing the
goods. This law angered the Dutch, who had grown
rich from carrying goods to England on their ships.
During the 1650s, however, English military victo-
ries over the Dutch and later the Spanish height-
ened England’s position as a European power.

At home, Cromwell dismissed the ineffectual
Rump Parliament and placed England under mili-
tary rule, with himself as Lord Protector. Crom-
well’s government granted religious freedom to all
non-Anglican Protestants, but enforced Puritan rules
requiring people to attend church and to avoid
drinking, swearing, and gambling. When Cromwell
died in 1658, his son Richard was unable to maintain
the government. Most English people were tired of
military rule and unhappy with Puritan restrictions.
In 1660 a newly elected Parliament restored the
monarchy under Charles I’s son, Charles II. Repre-
sentative government and individual rights would
survive, however. No English monarch would ever
be able to claim absolute power again.
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Main Idea
1. Use a diagram like the one

below to identify causes of the
English Civil War.

Recall
2. Define divine right, martial

law, royalist, commonwealth.
3. Identify James I, the Puritans,

Charles I, Petition of Right,
William Laud, the Cavaliers, the
Roundheads, Oliver Cromwell.

Critical Thinking
4. Analyzing Information How

did Elizabeth I, James I, and

Charles I differ in getting what
they wanted from Parliament?
Whose methods were more
effective? Why?

Understanding Themes
5. Conflict What problems did

Parliament face before the 
English Civil War? After the
war? Did Parliament achieve 
its political goals?

SECTION 1 ASSESSMENT

Causes of the
English Civil War



A
s the son of Charles I, Charles II had
faced danger throughout the English
Civil War and Cromwell’s rule. He

risked death on the battlefield as he joined the 
royalist forces in their fight and in their defeat. He
saw his father imprisoned and put to death. He nar-
rowly escaped his own capture and execution by
disguising himself as a servant and fleeing to the
European continent.

In Europe, Charles wandered from country to
country. While some European rulers received him
as royalty, others threatened him with arrest as a
fugitive. In his own country, the Puritans kept a
close watch on Charles. Since he was the direct heir
to the English throne, Charles posed a threat to
their political power. By the time Parliament had
restored the monarchy, Charles had learned a good
deal about pleasing people he needed for support
and safety. Charles willingly accepted a change
from the absolute power of his ancestors.

The Merry Monarch
When Charles II returned to London, on May

29, 1660, the English people celebrated wildly. They
felt released from a violent, unstable period fol-
lowed by harsh Puritan rule. A court member
described the happiness of the English people as
they rejoiced in a lavish parade marking the king’s
return:

A triumph of above 20,000 horse and foot
soldiers, brandishing their swords and
shouting with inexpressible joy; the ways
strewed with flowers, the bells ringing, the
streets hung with tapestry, fountains run-
ning with wine.… I stood and beheld it,
and blessed God.

> Terms to Define
constitutional monarchy, habeas corpus, 
cabinet, prime minister

> People to Meet
Charles II, the Whigs, the Tories, William
III, Mary II, George I, Sir Robert Walpole

> Places to Locate
London

“What pillars and arches to be pulled down!
What new ones to be erected! What scaffold and
engines to lay the foundation of an endless and
incalculable future expenditure.” The authorities
in charge of restoring St. Paul’s Cathedral
believed Christopher Wren’s designs went too far
and would cost too much. Just when it seemed as
though the great architect would have to change
his plans, disaster changed everything. In the
Great Fire of London, buildings were demolished
overnight. At St. Paul’s Cathedral, heated stones

flew like grenades and lead
ran in rivers down the
streets. Wren would
design a new cathedral.

—adapted from The
Architecture of Wren, Kerry
Downes, 1982

S e c t i o n 2

A King Returns 
to the Throne

S
The
toryteller

Christopher Wren

Read to Find Out 
Main Idea England established a consti-
tutional monarchy.



Rebuilding LondonCO
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In 1666 a major fire destroyed much of
London. Over the next decades, it was
rebuilt as a beautiful capital. One of the men
chosen to work on the commission rebuild-
ing the city was Christopher Wren, a noted

mathematician and astronomer at
Oxford University. He is best
known, however, as the architect
of St. Paul’s Cathedral, a London
landmark begun in 1675.

The new St. Paul’s Cathedral
was the first major church built
for Anglican worship, and Wren
designed it to be an impressive,
monumental structure. He used
classical and baroque styles to
produce a cathedral that com-
bined orderliness with dramatic
visual effects. Wren also designed
other architecturally attractive

churches for the city. 
During World War II, the area around

St. Paul’s Cathedral was heavily bombed by
the German air force. St. Paul’s was spared
extensive damage, but other Wren churches
were among the many buildings destroyed.
Since then, heavily bombed areas, including
some of these churches, have been rebuilt. 

Today, skyscrapers rather than churches
dominate the landscape of central London.
As the city has built upward, it has also
spread outward. A number of new towns
have arisen in outlying areas, separated from
central London by a greenbelt, a wide band
of open country.

Discuss how Christopher Wren 
contributed to the architecture of London
in the 1600s. How has the city’s appear-
ance changed since World War II? In what
ways is London like, or unlike, other 
modern cities?

This period, in which the House of Stuart was
returned to the throne, is called the Restoration. In
contrast to the severe and religious rule of
Cromwell, Charles II was known as the Merry
Monarch. He loved parties, games, and witty con-
versation. He supported the arts, science, and enter-
tainment. People once again danced and enjoyed
sports and theater. Charles married a Portuguese
princess; and though they had no children, he
fathered illegitimate children by his mistresses.

Dealing With Religious Questions
Outwardly, Charles was a member of the

Church of England; secretly, however, he favored
Catholicism. Although hoping for religious tolera-
tion, the king recognized that the settlement of
England’s religious divisions rested on Parliament.
During the 1660s, the largely royalist Cavalier
Parliament passed the Clarendon Code, a series of
laws that made the Church of England once again
the state religion. Only Church of England mem-
bers could attend the universities, serve in
Parliament, or hold religious services. Hundreds of
Puritan clergy were driven from their churches.

During this time of troubles for the Puritans,
the Puritan writer John Milton wrote Paradise Lost
(1667), generally considered to be the greatest epic
poem in the English language. Paradise Lost retells
the biblical story of creation, the devil’s revolt
against God, and the fall of Adam and Eve. 

Limiting Royal Power
In addition to its anti-Puritan policies, Parlia-

ment kept limits on royal power. All laws that
Charles I had accepted, such as the Petition of
Right, were still in effect. The Restoration thus gave
England a constitutional monarchy, a form of gov-
ernment in which the monarch’s powers are limit-
ed by a constitution. Rather than being a single doc-
ument, however, England’s constitution was made
up of many documents—such as the Magna Carta
and the Petition of Right—plus other laws and cus-
toms. Although Charles II disagreed with some of
the reforms he never fought Parliament forcefully.
Charles was determined to avoid his father’s fate.

The French ambassador to England was aston-
ished at the mood of the country. In France, the king
had absolute power. The ambassador commented
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on the changes in England in a letter to the French
king, Louis XIV:

This government has a monarchical
appearance because there is a King, but at
bottom it is far from being a monarchy.…
The members of Parliament are …
allowed to speak their mind freely.…

While the English celebrated the end of Puritan
rule, two disasters struck. In 1665 the plague
returned to London, killing about 100,000 people.
Later, a raging fire destroyed much of London.
Some people falsely blamed Catholics for setting the
fire as part of a plan to gain control of the country.

Establishing Political Parties
Opposition to Catholicism helped to spark the

growth of England’s first political parties. The par-
ties grew out of a debate over who would succeed
Charles as the king of England. Because Charles
had no legitimate children, James II, Charles’s
brother, was next in line to be king. James, who was
a practicing Catholic, ignited the fears of a revival
of Catholic power in England.

In 1679 Parliament tried to pass the Exclusion
Bill, which would have kept James from becoming

king. Those members of Parliament who wanted to
exclude James from the throne were known as the
Whigs. Those who defended the hereditary monar-
chy were referred to as the Tories.

In a compromise, the Tories agreed to defeat
the Exclusion Bill by accepting another bill sup-
ported by the Whigs. The Whig-proposed bill
established the principle of habeas corpus as law.
According to habeas corpus, a person could not be
held in prison without just cause or without a trial.
It was another step that increased individual rights
and reduced those of the Crown.

A Bloodless Revolt
When Charles II died in 1685, James II became

king, effectively ending the peaceful relations
between Parliament and the Crown. James wanted
absolute power and claimed the right to suspend
the law. Ignoring Parliament’s religious laws, James
appointed Catholics to government and university
positions. He also allowed free worship by all
Christians.

The Glorious Revolution
These actions alarmed many of the members of

Parliament, but they tried to be patient. They were
waiting for James to die and pass the throne to his
Protestant daughter Mary, who was married to
William of Orange, the ruler of the Netherlands.

In 1688, however, a royal birth prompted
Parliament to take action. James’s second wife bore
a son, who would be raised a Catholic. He would
inherit the throne, rather than Mary. Whig and Tory
leaders united against James and invited William to
invade England and take over the Crown. James
fled to France when he realized he had little sup-
port in England. William III and Mary II gained
the English throne without battles or bloodshed.
This peaceful transfer of power was so welcome
and so different from previous struggles that the
English called it the Glorious Revolution.

New Limits on Royal Power
At previous coronations, English kings and

queens had sworn to observe the laws and customs
established by their royal ancestors. In 1689, how-
ever, William and Mary swore an oath that they
would govern the people of England “according to
the statutes in Parliament agreed upon, and the
laws and customs of the same.”

In that same year, Parliament further strength-
ened its power by passing the Bill of Rights.
According to the Bill of Rights, the king could not
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Maryland, 1689
The colony of Maryland had been founded as a 
refuge for Roman Catholics, with religious freedom 
for all people. Maryland Protestants resented 
having Roman Catholic Charles Calvert as the 
colony's owner. In 1689 Protestants took over 
Maryland and passed anti-Catholic legislation. The 
laws required children of mixed marriages to be 
raised as Protestants and imposed fines for sending 
children to Catholic schools abroad.
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raise taxes or maintain an army without the consent
of Parliament and could not suspend laws. Further,
it declared that Parliament should be held often
and that there should be freedom of debate in ses-
sions of Parliament.

The Bill of Rights also guaranteed certain indi-
vidual rights. It guaranteed the right to a trial by
jury, outlawed cruel and unusual punishment for a
crime, and limited the amount of bail money that
could be required for a person to be temporarily
released while awaiting trial. Citizens were given
the right to appeal to the monarch and to speak
freely in Parliament.

In 1689 the exiled James II landed in Ireland and
led Irish Catholics in a revolt to recapture the Crown.
Although the uprising failed a year later, English
Protestants controlling Irish affairs began to exclude
the Catholic majority in Ireland from government
and business. This action only deepened the hatred
Irish Catholics had for English policies.

Anti-Catholic feelings throughout the country
also led the English Parliament in London to 
pass more legislation limiting the Crown’s power.
In the Act of Settlement (1701), Parliament 
excluded any Catholic from inheriting the English
throne.

Parliament and the Crown
The Bill of Rights and the Act of Settlement

made it clear that Parliament had won the long bat-
tle with the Crown. England was still a monarchy,
but a king or queen could not rule without
Parliament’s consent.

England was not yet a true democracy, howev-
er. Although members of the House of Commons
were elected, only male property owners—250,000
people out of 6 million, or 4 percent of the popula-
tion—had the right to vote. Members of the House
of Commons were not paid, so only the wealthy
could afford to run for office. Parliament was con-
trolled by people of property—nobles, gentry,
wealthy merchants, and clergy.

Succession and Union
The power of Parliament further increased

when Mary’s sister Anne succeeded William in
1702. (Mary had died in 1694.) At the same time,
Parliament had to establish a new order of succes-
sion to the throne. Since Anne had no living chil-
dren to succeed her, she would be succeeded by the
children of Sophia, a Protestant granddaughter of
James I. Sophia was married to the German elector,
or ruler, of Hanover. In short, the English throne

would pass to the heirs or heiresses from the
German House of Hanover.

Yet there still remained a danger that the Scots
might prefer a Stuart monarch to a member of the
House of Hanover. Parliament also feared that the
Scots would form an alliance with France against
England. After negotiations with the Scots, who
were militarily and economically weak, the two
governments signed the Act of Union in 1707. It
united the two countries into a new nation called
Great Britain. Both the English and the Scots would
now be “British.” Although the Scots gave up their
own parliament, they were given representation in
the English Parliament. Scotland also retained its
own Calvinist religion, and its own laws, courts,
and educational system as well.
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In 1688 Parliament presented the
Crown of England to William and

Mary. Why did Parliament decide to give the Crown to 
the royal couple?
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Visualizing



Political Parties and the Cabinet
During Anne’s reign (1702–1714), Parliament’s

political powers continued to increase. Anne was
unskilled in British politics and sought guidance
from a cabinet, a small group of advisers selected

from the House of Commons. Be-
cause a cabinet made up of both
Whigs and Tories often quarreled, it
became the custom to choose cabinet
members only from the party holding
a majority of the seats in Parliament.

Anne died in 1714, and Sophia’s
son George I took the throne accord-
ing to the Act of Settlement. George
had been raised in Germany, and did
not speak English very well.

George I relied on the cabinet
more than Anne had. Eventually, Sir
Robert Walpole, the leader of the
Whigs, gained control of the cabinet.
Walpole’s position as head of the cab-
inet was later called prime minister,
the chief executive of a parliamentary
government. Walpole remained
prime minister when a new king,
George II, took the throne in 1727.
With the king’s encouragement,
Walpole gradually took over many
political responsibilities: managing
finances, appointing government
officials, and requesting the passage
of laws. He helped avoid wars and
allowed the North American colonies
to grow without interference from the
British government.

In 1760 George III, grandson of
George II, became king at the age of 22. George III
greatly expanded the British Empire through victo-
ry in a war against France. Great Britain gained
Canada and all of France’s territory east of the
Mississippi River. The cost of waging the war—and
the ways in which George III and his ministers tried
to deal with that cost—would eventually lead to
rebellion in Great Britain’s American colonies.
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Main Idea
1. Use a diagram like the one

below to show the steps by
which England established a
constitutional monarchy.

Recall
2. Define constitutional 

monarchy, habeas corpus, 
cabinet, prime minister.

3. Identify Charles II, the
Restoration, the Whigs, the
Tories, William III, Mary II, Bill
of Rights, George I, Sir Robert
Walpole.

Critical Thinking
4. Analyzing Information How

did the power of William and
Mary compare with that of
Charles II? How had Parlia-
ment’s powers expanded by
the time of William and Mary?

Understanding Themes
5. Change What individual rights

were gained under constitu-
tional monarchy?

Sir Robert Walpole directed policy as
the leading cabinet official. What title

did the main cabinet official earn?

History
Visualizing

How England
Established
Constitutional
Monarchy

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

SECTION 2 ASSESSMENT
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W
hile Great Britain struggled
through civil war and a changing
government, its colonies in

America changed as well. By the mid-1700s, 13
colonies thrived on the eastern coast of North
America. As more people migrated to North
America to escape religious persecution or to gain a
new start in life, the population of the colonies
grew to more than 1.5 million by 1763.

Since most of the colonists were British, they
shared a common language and political back-
ground. Although many radical political ideas—
ideas about republicanism, universal suffrage, lib-
erty, and equality—had died out in Great Britain,
many political radicals had fled to the colonies.
Here the old ideas stayed alive. In the colonies,
there was no aristocracy. The hardships of life on
the frontier and the easy availability of land tended
to blur class divisions. Each American colony had a
representative assembly, much like Parliament in
Great Britain, and the colonists were used to gov-
erning themselves.

The British Empire in America
Except for regulating trade, the British govern-

ment generally left the colonies alone. In the British
mercantilist view, the American colonies were valu-
able to Great Britain only to the extent that they
benefited British trade. The role of the colonies was
to produce goods—mostly raw materials—that
could not be produced in Great Britain, and to pro-
vide markets for British manufactured goods.

By the early 1700s, the colonies pulsated with
economic activity. In the South, plantations pro-
duced tobacco, rice, and indigo with the labor of
thousands of enslaved Africans. Settlers in the rich
farming land of the Middle Colonies grew enough
food to feed their families and trade throughout the
year. New England colonists turned to the sea
because of their poor soil and harsh climate. In 1673

> Terms to Define
duty, direct tax, boycott

> People to Meet
George Grenville, George III, John
Adams, Patrick Henry, George 
Washington, Samuel Adams

> Places to Locate
New York City, Boston, Philadelphia

Boston’s newspapers announced that a ship bear-
ing tea would arrive soon. All over town, this hand-
bill appeared: “Friends! Brethren! Country–men!
That worst of plagues, the detested tea, shipped for
this port by the East India Company, is now arrived
in this harbor; the hour of destruction or manly oppo-
sition to the machinations [schemes] of tyranny stares
you in the face; every friend … is now called upon …
to make a united and successful resistance. Boston,
November 29, 1773.”

—adapted from Tea Leaves, Being a
Collection of Letters and Documents
Relating to the Shipment of Tea to the
American Colonies …, 1970

S e c t i o n 3

Road to Revolt

S
The
toryteller

Boston Tea Party

Read to Find Out 
Main Idea Certain factors led to dis-
agreement and eventual conflict between
the British and the American colonies.



a sea captain described busy Boston Harbor, report-
ing that “ships arrive dayly from Spain, France,
Holland & Canarys bringing all sorts of wine,
linens, silks, and fruits, which they transport to all
the other plantations.…”

To protect this profitable trade with its colonies,
Parliament passed a series of Navigation Acts in the
1600s. According to these laws, the colonists were
required to export certain products only to Great
Britain or to other British colonies. In addition, all
goods going to the colonies had to first pass
through Great Britain, where a duty, or tax, had to
be paid before shipment to the colonies. Finally, all
goods going to or coming from the colonies were to
be carried by ships built in British or colonial ports.

The colonists did not suffer as much as one
might imagine from the effects these laws had on
trade. Actually, the Navigation Acts had some ben-
efits. Some colonies were able to develop a strong
shipping industry, and some businesses grew pros-
perous in the absence of foreign competition.
Moreover, the British government was never able to

adequately enforce these laws. Smuggling goods in
and out of ports along the coast became a major
part of colonial trade.

Colonial Political Power
As people in the colonies grew more settled

and economically secure, they also became more
involved in their government. Most of the colonies
were managed by a governor appointed by the
king. The royal governor then appointed judges
and other officials, but each colony also had an
elected assembly. Voting in the colonies was
restricted to men who owned property or paid
taxes, as it was in Great Britain. In the colonies,
however, it was much easier to acquire land. A
much greater percentage of the population there-
fore could vote for their government.

The assemblies often struggled with the royal
governors for power in the same way that
Parliament and the Crown struggled in Great

of theof the

Colonial America
The colonies became prosperous and

began to drift away from Great Britain.
When the British Parliament tried to take
control, Americans revolted.

A creche doll with
a wooden face and
glass inset eyes
looked much like an
adult. Colonists
treated their chil-
dren as miniature
adults.

A New England dame school 
fulfilled the Massachusetts General
Court’s requirement for public
school financed by taxes.
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Britain. These power struggles were often over
money. In the early 1700s assemblies won the right
to limit the salaries of governors and judges. If a
governor would not do as colonists desired, the
assembly would reduce or withhold his salary for
the next year. In 1731 the New Hampshire assembly
refused to pay the governor’s salary for five years.

The assemblies also held fast to their right to
approve any taxes requested by the Crown or gov-
ernors. This issue would become a central point of
conflict between the colonies and Great Britain. Just
as the British Parliament had fought hard for its
right to approve or refuse any taxes, so too would
the American colonists.

Tightening Colonial Controls
A bitter rivalry between Great Britain and

France for territory in North America would even-
tually lead the British government to interfere more
actively in the colonial economy. A dispute over

French and British land claims in North America as
well as rights to the rich North American fur trade
led France and Great Britain to war in 1754. The
conflict, called the French and Indian War, brought
French troops and French Canadian colonists
against British forces and the American colonists.
Some Native Americans fought on behalf of the
British, while others supported the French.

After six years of war, the British-led forces
finally defeated the French in 1760. Three years
later, a treaty was signed in Paris. Under the treaty’s
terms, Great Britain acquired nearly all of France’s
possessions in North America, including Canada
and lands in the area that lay west of the
Appalachian Mountains.

Great Britain’s empire had grown both in size
and in power, but at a considerable cost. The war
strained the British economy, and defending the
huge new lands they had gained would cost the
British even more.

George Grenville, whom George III appoint-
ed First Lord of the Treasury in 1763, took the first

REFLECTING ON THE TIMES

1. Why did colonial legislatures instead of
Parliament exercise authority in matters such as
education?

2. Why did colonists object to Parliament’s
authority in the Stamp Act?

3. What attitude toward British policies is reflect-
ed in the cartoon “The Wise Men of Gotham”?
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“The Wise Men of Gotham,” a political 
cartoon, appeared in a colonial paper in 1776. 
It shows the British killing the American goose
that laid the golden egg (trade) for the British.

The Stamp Act required 
stamps such as this on all legal
documents. Colonists protested 
vigorously.



steps to solve these problems. Grenville issued a
proclamation that said the colonists could not, for
the time being, settle in the lands west of the
Appalachians. This move, he hoped, would avoid
wars with Native Americans until Great Britain had
the area under control and could gradually open
the land to settlers. The colonists, however, were
eager to build new settlements in the west, and they
were outraged by this attempt to stop them.

Grenville also believed that colonists should
help pay the costs of their own defense. He began
raising money by enforcing the Navigation Acts
with the British navy. British warships hunted
down smugglers, who were then tried in British
military courts rather than in colonial courts.
Another new law allowed British troops to be
housed in colonists’ homes.

It was the Stamp Act, however, that most infu-
riated the colonists. Passed in 1765, the Stamp Act
was different from previous tax measures because it
was a direct tax—a tax paid directly to the govern-
ment rather than being included in the price of
goods. It required that all printed materials, from
newspapers and shipping documents to playing
cards, bear a stamp to show that a tax had been
paid to Great Britain. Colonial lawyers, tavern 
owners, merchants, and printers were most affect-
ed by the Stamp Act.

Colonial Protests
Colonists reacted to these measures quickly.

They protested with a boycott—a refusal to buy
British goods. They attacked stamp agents and
burned stamps in the streets. In 1765 nine colonies 
sent 28 representatives to a Stamp Act Congress in

New York City. The Congress resolved that
Parliament could not tax the colonies because the
colonies did not have representatives in Parliament.
They rallied under the cry “No taxation without
representation!” and insisted that only their own
colonial assemblies had the right to tax them. The
British Parliament repealed the Stamp Act in 1766.
The struggle for control of the colonies, however,
had begun in earnest. John Adams, a colonial
leader from Massachusetts, wrote in his diary:

The people have become more attentive to
their liberties, … and more determined to
defend them.… Our presses have groaned,
our pulpits have thundered, our legislatures
have resolved, our towns have voted; the
crown officers have everywhere trembled,
and all their little tools and creatures been
afraid to speak and ashamed to be seen.

Unrest in Boston
The British Parliament reasserted its right to

pass laws governing the colonies in the Declaratory
Act of 1766. The next year Great Britain placed new
taxes on glass, lead, paper, and tea coming into the
colonies. Royal agents trying to enforce these laws
pleaded for British soldiers to protect them from
the angry colonists.

In 1770 the first clash between the Americans
and British troops took place. Two regiments of
British troops had been sent to Boston to support the
governor. One evening a squad of soldiers was
harassed by a Boston crowd throwing snowballs and
rotten eggs. Gunfire erupted, and five people died in
what became known as the Boston Massacre.

Because of the unrest in Boston, Parliament
repealed most of the taxes but kept the tax on tea. 
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Bitter feelings erupted
in bloodshed on March

5, 1770, in Boston, when British soldiers
fired into a crowd and killed five people.
This incident became known to the
colonists as the Boston Massacre. What
happened as a result of the unrest in Boston?

History
Visualizing



This 1774 British cartoon depicting the tarring
and feathering of a British customs officer
made a simple point: The American rebels
were not men of goodwill simply petitioning



In 1772 the law was changed to permit the British
East India Company to export tea directly to
America and sell it in wholesale markets. Although
this law meant much cheaper prices for tea, colonists
reacted against the 3-cents-per-pound tax. Some
American ports turned tea ships away. At Boston,
colonists disguised as Native Americans boarded the
ships and dumped the chests of tea into the harbor.

The British quickly punished the Massa-
chusetts colonists for the Boston Tea Party by pass-
ing what the colonists called the Intolerable Acts.
These laws closed Boston Harbor until the tea had
been paid for and required colonists to feed and
house British soldiers in their homes. The acts also
greatly reduced the colonists’ right of self-govern-
ment. Town meetings, for example, could not be
held more than once a year without special permis-
sion from the royal governor. Parliament also
passed the Quebec Act, placing Canada and territo-
ries north of the Ohio River under a separate 
government, thus closing the area to colonists.

The First Continental Congress
The latest repressive measures of the British

convinced the thirteen colonies to form a union of
resistance. On September 5, 1774, 56 colonial dele-
gates met at Philadelphia at the First Continental
Congress. The Congress marked an important
event in colonial affairs in which leaders from dif-
ferent colonies met face to face. Usually, most
colonies considered their differences with Great
Britain individually. Now they were united as a
group. Patrick Henry, a leading statesman from
Virginia, commented: “There are no differences
between Virginians, Pennsylvanians, New Yorkers,
and New Englanders. I am not a Virginian but an
American.” George Washington of Virginia and
Samuel Adams of Massachusetts were among the
leading members of the Congress.

The Congress, which met for more than 7
weeks, resolved that the “English colonists … are
entitled to a free and exclusive power of legislation
in their several provincial legislatures.” In other
words, only the colonial assemblies should have
the right to make laws in the colonies. Although the
Congress recognized Parliament’s right to regu-
late trade, the Congress agreed that the colonies
would not import goods from Great Britain after
December 1774. After September 1775, they
resolved not to send colonial goods to Great Britain.

Many colonists, however, were determined to
take more radical steps to end British rule. In every
colony a volunteer army was organized and
weapons collected. In New England, minutemen
(so named because they could be ready for battle on
a minute’s notice) drilled on village greens, while
the town officials stored ammunition, weapons,
and food. In the Southern Colonies, planters
recruited soldiers at their own expense. It began to
appear that the dispute between Great Britain and
the colonies would be settled only by force.
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Main Idea
1. Use a diagram like the one

below to identify causes of
conflict between Great Britain
and the American colonies.

Recall
2. Define duty, direct tax, boycott.
3. Identify Navigation Acts,

French and Indian War, George
Grenville, George III, Stamp Act,
John Adams, First Continental
Congress, Patrick Henry, George
Washington, Samuel Adams. 

Critical Thinking
4. Evaluating Information Was

Grenville right in expecting the

colonists to pay for their
colonies’ defense? What else
could he have done?

Understanding Themes
5. Conflict Compare and con-

trast Parliament’s struggles for
power with the king with the
American colonists’ later strug-
gle for control of their own
affairs. What were the key
issues in each case?

The Rattlesnake Flag with 13 alternat-
ing red and white stripes warns: “Don’t

Tread on Me.” What was the significance of most colonies
sending delegates to the First Continental Congress?

History
Visualizing

Causes of British-American
Colonial Conflict

SECTION 3 ASSESSMENT
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Outlining

Study and WritingStudy and Writing

Oliver Cromwell

The Glencoe Skillbuilder
Interactive Workbook, Level 2
provides instruction and practice 
in key social studies skills.

To sketch a scene, first you would draw the
rough shape, or outline, of the picture.
Then you would fill in this rough shape

with details. Outlining written material is a simi-
lar process. You begin with the rough shape of
the material and gradually fill in the details.

Learning the Skill
Outlining has two key functions. When

studying written material, it helps you identify
main ideas and group together related facts. In
writing, it helps you put information in a logical
order.

There are two kinds of outlines–formal and
informal. An informal outline is similar to taking
notes. You write only words and phrases needed
to remember ideas. Under the main ideas, jot
down related but less important details. This kind
of outline is useful for reviewing for a test.

A formal outline has a standard format. In a
formal outline, label main heads with Roman
numerals, subheads with capital letters, and
details with Arabic numerals. Each level would
have at least two entries and should be indented
from the level above. All entries use the same
grammatical form. If one entry is a complete sen-
tence, all other entries at that level must also be
complete sentences.

When outlining written material, first read
the material to identify the main ideas. In text-
books, section heads provide clues to main topics.
Then identify the subheads. Place details support-
ing subheads under the appropriate head.

Practicing the Skill
Study the outline below of Chapter 21,

Section 1 and then answer these questions.
1. Is this a formal or an informal outline?
2. What are the three main headings?
3. How do subheads under the heading

“Commonwealth” relate to this main idea?
4. Give two examples of grammatical consis-

tency in this outline.

I. Monarchy
A. James I

1. Believed in the divine right of kings
2. Fought with Parliament over 

money and religion
B. Charles I

1. Continued to believe in divine right
2. Tried to rule without Parliament
3. Lost the Civil War and was 

beheaded
II. Commonwealth

A. England ruled by Parliament
B. Army led by Cromwell

III. Military dictatorship
A. Headed by Oliver Cromwell
B. Enforced Puritan rules

Applying the Skill
Write a formal outline for Section 2 of this

chapter.

For More Practice
Turn to the Skill Practice in the Chapter

Assessment on page 557
for more practice in
outlining.



H
ostilities between the American
colonists and the British broke out
near Boston in 1775. People there

were outraged by the British government. Their
seaport was still closed because of the Boston Tea
Party, causing many Bostonians to lose their jobs.
As British troops filled the city, rumors accusing the
“redcoats” of robberies and murders swept through
shops, inns, and other meeting places.

Sensing the tension in the city, the British
Parliament ordered the governor of Massachusetts,
General Thomas Gage, to seize the colonists’ mili-
tary supplies. Before dawn on April 19, 1775, Gage
sent a troop of 700 British soldiers to destroy
weapons collected in the town of Concord, about 18
miles (29 km) from Boston.

Colonists Paul Revere and William Dawes
learned of the British plan and rode to warn the
colonial minutemen. As the British marched into
Lexington on their way to Concord, they found
about 70 farmers and villagers blocking their path.
When the colonists refused to put down their guns,
a shot was fired, though no one knows which side
fired first. In the skirmish, British soldiers killed 8
colonists; later at Concord, the “redcoats” held off a
sharp attack by more minutemen.

As the British troops marched back toward
Boston, colonists fired at them from behind build-
ings, trees, and stone walls. The next day, almost
300 British soldiers and nearly 100 colonists lay
dead. The British were humiliated. No one expect-
ed the colonists to be any match for the profession-
al British soldiers.

Moving Toward Separation
News of the colonial attack on the British

troops spread throughout the American colonies.

> Terms to Define
revolution, confederation, federal system

> People to Meet
Paul Revere, George Washington, Thomas
Paine, Thomas Jefferson

> Places to Locate
Yorktown

Mercy Warren lived through the
American Revolution and wrote about
its horrors. “The roads [were] filled with
frighted women and children; some in carts
with their tattered furniture, others on foot
fleeing into the woods. But what added
greatly to the horrors of the scene, was
our passing through the bloody field
at Monotong, which was strewed
with mangled bodies. We met one
affectionate father with a cart,
looking for his murdered son.… ”
She concluded one of her letters,
“Be it known unto Britain, even
American daughters are politi-
cians and patriots, and will aid the
good work with their female efforts.”

—adapted from The Women of 
the American Revolution, Elizabeth F.
Ellet, 1850

S e c t i o n 4

A War for 
Independence

S
The
toryteller

Powder horn
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Read to Find Out 
Main Idea The Americans established a
new kind of government after the Ameri-
can Revolution.



When the Second Continental Congress gathered in
Philadelphia one month after the battles at
Lexington and Concord, it immediately organized
an army and named George Washington as 
military commander.

Many colonists, however, still resisted the idea
of declaring war on Great Britain. The Congress
tried one last time to arrange a peaceful compro-
mise with Parliament and the king. They sent a pro-
posal, called the Olive Branch Petition, to King
George III. When the British government refused
the petition, chances of a peaceful settlement
between Great Britain and the American colonies
grew dimmer. To more and more colonists, inde-
pendence seemed the only answer.

A Call to Part
The most stirring arguments in favor of inde-

pendence came from the pen of colonist Thomas
Paine. Paine, who recently had come to the
American colonies from Great Britain, wrote a pam-
phlet called Common Sense in January 1776. In it he
called upon the colonists to break away from Great
Britain. Paine promoted independence for econom-
ic, social, and moral reasons:

Every thing that is right begs for separa-
tion from [Great] Britain. The Americans
who have been killed seem to say, ‘TIS
TIME TO PART. England and America are
located a great distance apart. That is itself
strong and natural proof that God never
expected one to rule over the other.

—Thomas Paine, Common Sense, 1776

Common Sense circulated widely and helped to
convince thousands of American colonists that it
was “time to part.” The delegates to the Congress
sensed the changing mood in the colonies and

assigned five of their best thinkers and writers to
prepare a declaration of independence that would
clearly state their resolve.

The Declaration of Independence
Thomas Jefferson, a young Virginian, was the

principal author of the colonists’ declaration of
independence. The document set forth the
colonists’ reasons for separation from Great Britain.
Jefferson, like many other colonial leaders, knew
and valued the works of John Locke and other
Enlightenment thinkers. He incorporated many 
of their ideas into the Declaration of Independence. 

The Declaration stated that individuals have
certain basic rights that cannot be taken away by
any government. Focusing on John Locke’s concept
of the “social contract,” the Declaration announced
that governments are created by an agreement, or
contract, between the rulers and those ruled. If a
ruler loses the support of the people by taking
away basic rights, the people have a right to change
the government through rebellion. The beginning
of the Declaration reads:

We hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal, that they
are endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable Rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of
Happiness. That to secure these rights,
Governments are instituted among Men,
deriving their just powers from the con-
sent of the governed; that whenever any
Form of Government becomes destructive
of those ends, it is the Right of the People
to alter or to abolish it.… 

The Declaration continued with a long list of
the ways in which Great Britain and George III had
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Signing of the Declaration of
Iˆndependence by John

Trumbull, c. 1825. The Yale University
Art Gallery, New Haven, Connecticut
To the British, those who signed the
Declaration of Independence commit-
ted an act of treason. How did the docu-
ment justify revolution?

Art&
History



abused their power and concludes that “these
United Colonies are and of Right ought to be Free
and Independent States.”

On July 4, 1776, the Congress adopted the
Declaration of Independence. A few days later,
George Washington had the Declaration read to his
troops to inspire them and give them hope as war
loomed ahead. Cheers went up from the ranks
when the reading was done. That night some of 
the troops joined a crowd of townspeople who
pulled down a statue of George III.

The War for Independence
The Declaration of Independence made a rec-

onciliation with the British impossible. The only
course open to the colonists was revolution, the
violent overthrow of a government. For the revolu-
tionary leaders, now seen as traitors to the British
king, failure would mean death. As Benjamin
Franklin said, “Yes, we must, indeed, all hang
together, or, most assuredly, we shall all hang 
separately.”

The War of Independence was long and bitter.
The Americans did not have an army that could
face the British in the open field, but they did have
a skillful general in Washington. They also had mil-
itary help from the French, who wanted to revenge
the losses of the Seven Years’ War.  France, however,
did not enter the conflict until American victory
seemed certain.

The British had the disadvantage of trying to
fight a long-distance war. Also, they had to conquer
the whole country to win. The Americans had only
to hold out until the British admitted defeat.

The turning point came in October 1777 with 
a British defeat at Saratoga, New York. The

American victory persuaded France to come in 
on the American side. Spain followed in 1779.
Faced with a naval war against France and Spain,
Great Britain became less interested in defeating 
its rebellious colonies. In October 1781 the
Americans forced the British army to surrender at
Yorktown, Virginia.

United States Government
In 1783 Great Britain recognized American

independence. At first, the United States was a 
confederation, or a loose union of independent
states, under the Articles of Confederation. Its cen-
tral government, however, was too weak to deal
effectively with national problems. In 1787 the
nation’s leaders meeting in Philadelphia wrote the
Constitution of the United States, a strong, but 
flexible, framework for a new national government.

The Constitution 
The Constitution set up a federal system, in

which political authority was divided between the
national government and state governments. It also
provided for a separation of powers among the
national government’s executive, legislative, and
judicial branches, an idea that came directly from
Montesquieu’s The Spirit of Laws. A system of
checks and balances enabled each branch to limit
the power of the other branches.

Under the Constitution, the United States was a
republic with an elected president instead of a
hereditary monarch. Elections held in 1789 made
George Washington the first President of the United
States. Yet, at the time, only white males who met
certain property qualifications could vote in elec-
tions. Among the groups excluded were women,
African Americans, and Native Americans. Not
until this century would the right to vote—and
other civil rights—be extended to all adult
Americans.

In 1789, however, the United States was closer
to democratic rule than any other country in the
world. That same year, a Bill of Rights was added to
the Constitution in the form of ten amendments. It
affirmed the principle that people had basic liber-
ties that government must protect. These liberties
included freedom of religion, speech, and the press,
as well as the right to private property and to trial
by jury. As in the case of the vote, not all Americans
at first had equal protection under the law but
would later be included.
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“Yankee Doodle”
The song “Yankee Doodle”
was first sung by the British

to mock the American colonists:
“Yankee Doodle came to town,

Riding on a pony;
He stuck a feather in his cap

And called it macaroni.”
“Macaroni” was a term used for British men who
thought they dressed in style but actually looked
ridiculous. The colonists loved the tune and added
verses of their own to make it a song of defiance.



The Republic’s Significance
The creation of the American republic proved

that Enlightenment values could work in practice.
Based on the ideas of Locke, Montesquieu, and
Rousseau, the Constitution of the United States was
an example of a social contract based on the sover-
eignty of the people, with separation of powers
among government branches and guarantees for
protecting natural rights. Since their writing, the

Constitution and the Declaration of Independence 
both have inspired peoples throughout the world
seeking freedom from oppression. In the 1700s and
1800s, many Europeans and Latin Americans
appealed to these American documents of liberty in
ending absolute monarchy and creating new forms
of government. In the 1900s people in many lands
throughout the world did the same in their strug-
gles against empires and dictators.  
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Main Idea
1. Use a chart like the one below

to identify key aspects of the
government set up by the
American colonists.

Recall
2. Define revolution, confedera-

tion, federal system.
3. Identify Paul Revere, George

Washington, Thomas Paine,
Thomas Jefferson, the Declara-
tion of Independence.

Critical Thinking
4. Evaluating Information If

Great Britain had treated the
colonists differently, would

they have been content with
British rule? Support your
answer.

Understanding Themes
5. Revolution Compare the

Americans’ attempts to orga-
nize a new form of government
with those of the English after
executing King Charles I. Did
both governments ensure repre-
sentation and individual rights?
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These maps reflect the changes in European territorial control as a result of 
the American Revolution.
Place What portion of North America did Great Britain control after the
American Revolution? 

MapMap
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Reviewing Facts
1. History Use a time line like the one below to

position key events in America’s struggle for
independence and the establishment of the
Republic.

2. Government/Citizenship State the changes
brought by the English Bill of Rights.

3. Government Discuss how the military rule of
Oliver Cromwell helped set the stage for the
Restoration in 1660.

4. Government Describe the Glorious Revolution. 
5. History Identify the causes and effects of the

English Civil War. How did it change England?
How did it later affect America?

6. History State the causes and effects of the
American Revolution. What was its impact?

Critical Thinking
1. Apply What political ideas transformed

England and America during the 1600s and
1700s? Are these ideas relevant today? Explain.

2. Contrast How has American voting changed
since the 1700s? What factors do you think have
brought about this change?

3. Evaluate How were the ideas of separation of
powers and checks and balances applied to the
government of the United States? Why were
these ideas adopted by the framers of the
Constitution? How do they affect you today?

Using Key Terms
Write the key term that completes each sentence.
Then write a sentence for each term not chosen.

a. habeas corpus g. constitutional monarchy
b. divine right h. federal system
c. duty i. royalists
d. prime minister j. direct tax
e. commonwealth k. confederation
f. revolution l. martial law

1. According to the principle of _______, a person
cannot be held in prison by the government
without just cause or without a trial.

2. A rift between James I and Parliament grew
deeper when the king publicly professed his
belief in _______.

3. During times of __________, military authorities
are given temporary rule and individual rights
are limited.

4. In the English Civil War, supporters of the
monarchy were known as _________.

5. When the monarchy was abolished in 1649,
England became a ________, a state governed
by elected representatives.
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From your list of key ideas that should
be the basis of government, write a short
constitution or structure for governing a
small group—a club, voluntary organi-
zation, or a community.

Using Your History Journal
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Self-Check Quiz

Visit the World History: The Human Experience 
Web site at worldhistory.glencoe.com and click on 
Chapter 21—Self-Check Quiz to prepare for the 
Chapter Test.

Using the Internet Access
the Internet to locate a
Web site about the history of
the English Civil War. Use a search engine to
help focus your search by using words such 
as charles I, oliver cromwell, or english civil war. 
Based on your research, write a position paper
addressing whether you agree that monarchs
should have divine right, or whether parliament
should have more control over government 
policy, raising money, and reforms in the Church
of England.

Technology Activity

http://www.glencoe.com/sec/socialstudies/worldhistory/wh2001/quiz.shtml?BOOK=004&CHAPTER=21&TITLE=English+and+American+Revolutions


4. Synthesize How did the Enlightenment influ-
ence the American Revolution?

Geography in History
1. Region Refer to the map below. One of Great

Britain’s major challenges in the American
Revolution was to control rebellion over a wide
area. How far is it from the Battle of Saratoga to
the Battle of Camden, South Carolina?

2. Movement Why did most British troop move-
ment from one location to another occur by sea?

3. Region The dates and stars identify major
Revolutionary battles. How do these battles
indicate a shift in the region of the most signifi-
cant battles from the earliest to the latest period?

Understanding Themes
1. Conflict What factors caused the conflict

between Parliament and the Stuart monarchs?
2. Change Why do you think the English restored

the monarchy after the Commonwealth? What
changes came to the monarchy after 1660?

3. Conflict How did the British punish Massachu-
setts colonists after the Boston Tea Party?

4. Revolution Why did the American Revolution
lead to a stable republic in the colonies, while
the English Civil War did not do so in England?

1. Some of the Revolutionary quarrels con-
cerned taxes. In what ways does the United
States today struggle with the issue of fair
taxation? 

2. After 1945, many peoples won their free-
dom from Great Britain. Compare their
struggles with that of Americans in the 1700s.

3. The United States and Great Britain today
are both democracies. How are their govern-
ments similar? How are they different? To
what extent do they base their political prin-
ciples on the events of the 1600s and 1700s?

Skill Practice
Complete the following formal outline for Section 3,
“Road to Revolt.”

I. Great Britain’s American Empire
A. Economic relationship between Great 

Britain and colonies
B. _________________________

1. Some colonial products exported only
to Great Britain

2. _____________________________
3. No foreign-made ships in colonies

II. _____________________
A. Structure of colonial governments

1. ________________________
2. Elected assemblies

B. Early power struggles
1. Limited salaries of officials
2. ________________________

III. Tightening British Control
A. Effects of French and Indian War

1. ________________________________
2. ________________________________

B. Stamp Acts
IV. _____________________

A. Boston Massacre
B. _________________________
C. First Continental Congress
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